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Third

Annual
Convention
Here Last
7"-isawO ,?e'j Week
. 7 SCHOOLS REPRESENTED

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1934

Social Science
Club Organized
The Social Science Club held Its
first meeting of the semester at
4:00 p. m. Thursday, November 1,
in the Administration building under the sponsorship of Dr. Charles
A. Keith.
After the reading of the club's
Constitution by Dr. Keith, the following officers were elected for the
year: President, Olen Underwood;
First Vice President, Brooks Hlnkle;
becond Vice President, Dsiley Turner; Secretary, Vivian Stephenson;
and Treasurer, Miriam Herbst.
A program committee, composed
of Miriam Herbst, Dorothy Seibse,
rnd Brooks Hlnkle was appointed
by Mr. Underwood. A membership committee was also appointed,
composed of Daisy Broughton, Vivian Stephenson and Erie Moe
Sksggs.
The next meeting of the club will
H held December 6, at 4:00 in Administration building. All majors
and minors of Social Science are
urged to be present.

ALPHA ZETA WORK STARTS
WILL SPONSOR HERE ON NEW
SPEECH TRIAL LIBRARY SOON
V"

NUMBER 5
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EASTERN IS
GUEST STAR
FROM W S M
Win Present Program Over

Preliminaries Will Re To- Sub-Contracts Let By Brailmeyer, Contractor*
. night at 7:30 in
Auditorium
WILL TAKE 270 DAYS
ENTERED
ARE
12

Nashville Stati*
Friday
TIME FROM 9:30 TO 10:00

The contract with Leo J- Brailmeyer
the construction of the
Eastern will be heard over
The prelhnanaries of the oratori- library Cor
The Conference sermon, Sunday
addition has been slgnea
Station WSM, Nasnvllle, Friday,
cal contest, sponsored by the Alpha and
morning, November 4, marked the
work
will
begin
lmmedlate.y,
November 16, from 9:30 to 10:00
Zsta Kappa, public-speaking club, according to O. M. Brock, Eastern's
closing;- of the three-day state-wide
o'clock in a program which is part
will be held at 7 o'clock tonight in business agent The grant and loan
third annual Methodist College Stuof "The Teachers coJcge of toe
Hiram Brock auditorium.
dents' Conference held at Eastern
from the Public Works AdministraAir" series, sponsored by Oeorge
Tho three who are Judged as tion has been received with the
State Teachers college, November
Peabody College for Teacners.
Mr
winners in tonight's contest will working orders:
speak
in
chapel
Monday.
November
The general theme of the broad, TbV'tSonfe«nce opened .Friday
19, at which time Eastern's ropre- Construcyon works and employcast wui ba some of toe lunar
evening with a banquet at the los( native for the state contest will ment of iSDor, botn skiued ana un- Sam Beckley, Shelbyvllle, senior, phases of college life in its leas facal college with Rev, Wilbur Wflbe chosen. The state contest Is to siaued, will be reguiated by tne has been chosen by this year's miliar aspects. Aoout twenty-ilve
son, Lexington, as toastmasler. Dr.
Punue Works Administration. E c. graduating class as editor-in-chief or thirty students and faculty membe
held at Berea, November SO.
H. L, Donovan nad Rev. Paul 011Hnrdmy, Public Wonts engineer, of this year's Milestone, Eastern bers of the college and training
Judges
is
the
evening's
contest
lispie brought short messages on
established his office in Uw
will
be
chosen
from
members
of
Mr. Beckley has been scnool wui take, part on the pro"The Challenge of Being Chrispresent library to direct tne work. yearbookthe
faculty
while
those
for
the
fiprominent in extra-curricular activ- gram.
tians in Our Economic Order."
nals In chapel will ,ne individuals Mr. Biock also stated that 160 ities ever since he enrolled here as Four major episodes of college
The Conference president, L. Ednet connected with the institution: men from tne local relief rolls wili a freshman. He won the annual or- life wUl be presented, music and
ward Mattragly, Kentucky Wesleyan
Speakers who have decided to receive work. Each man will be al- atorical contest, was elected presi- dialogue constituting a major porCollege, welcomed the students and
enter are: Georgia Henage, James lowed 30 hours of work a week, witu dent of the campus and state 7. U. tion of eachIntroduced the guests and faculty
Ncale, Lundy Adams, OellRogers, a wage scale ranging from 45c an O. A . organise tlotig At present be The first Is a plctur of student
members, among wblchwe re: Dr.
W. C. Steele. Dan Murphy, Ruth hour to $110 an hour. The con- has charge of the college post of- life in general
H. ■ Dwight Ward, pastor Lambruth
tractor has b--en allowed 270 days fice and Is president of the World Next, professional ideals of the
Combs and Otwell Rankln.
Memorial Methodist church of
Affairs club- In addition to all of teachers college will be shown by
As Others who have expressed a de- to complete the contract.
Thomasvllle, N. C; Dr. Thomas Sam Beckley Chosen
sire to enter: J. B. Judy, Mary Many local and state firms were these activities he has a very nigh contrasting the practices of toe oldTerrell, professor cf education.
Editor of Eastern
Gould, Mary • Thompson, Basel awarded sub-contracts for some of scholastic average for bis period time school of pioneer days with
Eastern; Dr. W. O. Cram, general
the experimental Ideals of Eastern's
Powell, and Elizabeth Holbrook.
the construction work. Ben F- here In school.
Tear Rook
secretory, board, of missions, NashUnder the leadership of Miss Hurst, Richmond, was awarded the
training school.
vUle, Tenn.; Dr. Sam Maxwell, proThe health and recreational proMary Ann Patton, the Alpha Zsta contract for plumbing, amounting
fessor- of: Bible and: religious edugram
of the college wUl be illusKappa
this
year
promises
to
beto
$1,742.
The
Rlonmond
Transfer
ASSOCIATE
RANKIN
cation, Kentucky Wesleyan; Protrated by scenes suggesting Eastcome one of Eastern's most active Company was awarded a sub-confessor - nad Mrs. V. Long, facility
ern's emphasis on health and its
tract for the exevaaton work- The
student organizations.
members , at Kentucky Wesleyan;
Interest In Intramural and intercolProfess*tr Nophsler, Asbury; and Dr. The staff for the Milestone, col- Meeting are held on the second Winchester Electric Supply Compalegiate sports.
David Harvey C. Brown, director lege yearbook at the Eastern Teach- and fourth Mondays In caob, month. ny received the electrical contract,
Eastern's interest in music, books,
Wesley Foundation. Nashville, Tenn. ers College, has Just been chosen The club has plans for a dinner amounting to $9,232.
and the names released today by meeting to be given at the Olyndon Other Kentucky firms having Herrington Returns to Cam- and reading In general as a contriSaturday morning and afternoon Sam Beckley, cdltor-ln-chief. Beck- hotel on Wednesday, November 38.
bution to ths new ideal of educacontracts on the new building are
pus to Provide Music
were devoted to discussion and ley was chosen by the senior clash
tion for leisure constitutes the
The
Logan
Company,
Louisville;
orcommittee meetings, after which a to edit the annual.
fourth division of the program.
namental
Iron
works
Robert
B.
delightful reception ofltowed in the As his associate editor Beckley
Pace, Winchester, roofing and sheet AFTER LOUISVILLE GAME Three Kentucky colleges, Eastern,
Recreation.Room of Burnam Hall.
Western, and Murray, are Included
has
appointed
Robert
Rankln.
The
metal; E. O. Wendt Hardware ComIn the evening Dr. Ware spoke very
in the series of eleven broadcast*
financial
undertaking
will
bo
in
the
pany, Newport, hardware.
persuasively on "The Practice of
which are made possible through
The new library addition while On Saturday night, November 17, the courtesy of the National Life
Christian Principles in Our Eco- hands of Olen Underwood and
Kenneth
Edwards,
while
for
the
the
"V
Club
wui
give
what
promaiding the students and teachers of
nomic Order."
and Accident Insurance Company
literary editors Beckley has chosen
Eastern, will add to the beauty ot ises to be one of the outstanding of Nashville.
After reports and testimonies on Elisabeth McAllister and Katherine Is
of
Elected
President
dances
of
the
semester.
Music
win
the fflmpvfrSundayDr . Ware delivered the dos- Martin.
be furnished by Shlnney Herring- The series of broadcasts was in-O—r»
Student
Body
At
ing sermon. The Conference adton and his well know musicians. augurated October 10, with an adby President Donovan sneakjourned to meet again next year at Clifford Schulte is preparing. to
This organization has proved quite dress
Peabody
edit
the
snap-shot
section
cf
ths
ing as president of the American
Ctatre College, Danville. James
popular
In
the
past
and
Herringof Teachers OoUeawa.
TaUey, Kentucky Wesleyan College, book. The designing of the annual
ton's promise of several new novelty Association
The first program to be arssentwas elected president for the new and the art work will be done by FIRST
YEAR
THERE
numbers
should
add
to
the
eveLloyd Dykes and Harriett Allen.
ed by a ©allege was given byJW
year
ning's entertainment.
Mavity has been chosen as
Teachers on NimaHwr I.
The Resolutions Committee re- Bob
Inasmuch as the "E" Club is an Tennessee
sports editor. The typists for the Taimadge DeWltt (Tally), Class
The remaining muadossla, each preported as follows: "WHEREAS, we staff are Ruth Tolbert and Joorganization
of
varsity
lettermen,
of "34, is doing graduate work at Committees Appointed At decorations for the evening wui be sented by a different *»s«ntlon.
feel that we have been much bene- sephine Klncard.
Peabody College with a major hi
by the associations enjoyed
in keeping with the football, theme. will .follow at the. same hour «a
Second Meeting of
tog the Conference. ,and whwa- Each class is expecpd to have a health, and physical edntation and
The foDowrag UaTof cnirxtfBIM
Club
our spiritual life has been en- representative on the staff, accord- a minor in administration.
has
been released by Roy PDlsy
by the programs presented to ing to Editcr Beckley, but only the Tally was awarded a fellowship
president of the dub: Mrs. Emma'
seniors
have
chosen
one
as
yet.
in
the
Physical
Education
Depart) it resolved that we express
Miss EUza Hughes, Dr. Anna
IS PRESIDENT Case,
gratitude to the citizens of Dorothy Tyng will represent the ment and is teaching volley ball SMOOT
Schnieb, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mcfourth-year
students.
tennis, and swimming. In addition
lond who have entertained
Donough, Mr. and Mrs. -0. T.
to the fellowship, Tally received a
their homes, and to Eastern
Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. D. W. RumThe
rementary
Council,
student
scholarship which gives him a room
Teachers College for thenand Mr. and Mrs. M J. Cox.
organlatlon for majors and minors bold
in the graduate dormitory.
southern hospitality; to
A list of committee* had not been
in
Elementary
Education,
held
its
Maroons to Close Season
In
the
Nashville
Banner,
Sunday,
Dwight Ware for his Inspirareleased at press tune
October 31, the following news Item monthly meeting Thursday afterl addresses; to the pastor ot
Against University of Louisappeared: "The student body of noon, November 8, a large audience
fcurch, Rev. Paul O. Gtllisple,
being
present.
ville Here Saturday
Peabody College has elected the folchurch board for the use
meeting was called to order
lowing officers for the coming byThe
aurch; and to Rev. W. H.
Mary
Frances
Smoot,
president
Dr. D. Thomas FerrcU, Cast Selected for "Mary's Echool year: Taimadge DeWltt, rf the organlatlon. The roll was
After getting out of their
president; J. I. Oopeland, vice-preslCram, Dr. Harvey C.
Ankle" From LTC
called and the minutes read by
last Saturday to lose by a 47 to
d nt. and Elizabeth Altstetter, sec- Helen
ie student groups and the
Klser, secretary and treas0 score to a powerful Western
Members
retary-treasurer.
officers of the Conference for their
urer.
The speaker of the hour,
eleven, the Eastern Teachers Col"Kenneth Luton, Winifred Mabry, Miss
contributions . toward making the
EUsaeth Wilson, Critic teach- Historical Society Sponsors lege Maroons return this week to
and
Inez
Elliott,
nominated
for
Conference\a success."
er in the training school, was
competltlcn with a team more in
Meeting Friday Night
' The following students were reg- WILLOUGHBY IN .LEAD president, vice-president, and secre- introduced by Elisabeth McAllister,
their own class, taking on the Unitary-treasurer, respectively, were a member of the program comistered as full or part-time deleto Discuss Project
versity of Louisville Cardinals here
defeated
by
only
a
small
number
gates:
Saturday afternoon to close the loOn December 5 the Little Thea- of votes. Mr. DeWltt is a graduate riittee.
_
t
Kentucky Wesleyan: L. X. Mat- tre Club will present their official
Mi-w Wilson talked on her trip
cal eleven's schedule.
student
from
Kentucky
and
Mr.
tlngly Charles Boleyn, Marvin "Icebrraker" In the form of a three- Copeland, from South Carolina, is abroad this summer and gave tne HELD COMMUNITY NEED The Maroons played heads-up
Green,, Fay Bcwton, James TaUey, act farce called "Mary's Ankle," also a graduate student. Miss Alt- audience a brief but Interesting
football against Western during the
Shirley Flanders. 01s:n Harrison, written by May Tully.
account of her travels through
first half and led by a 9 to 0 count
stetter,
a
senior,
is
the
daughter
of
An
effort
to
obtain
a
historical
Elaine Harrison, \Prof. J. E. Her- The play is a typical twentieth Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Altstetter, who England, Belgium, France, Switzerat the half-way mark, it was the
museum
and
Ubrary
in
cooperatlogl
nnn'le*-, Dr. S. A\ Maxwell, Emo- century production and one that Is have recently Joined the Peabody land, and Italy. She placed much
first time that the Hllttoppers bad
with
the
V.
8public
works
program
emphasis on her description of
gene Kirk. Eugene Meyers, Profes- very popular. It Is expected to faculty."
been scored on this season. Should
will
be
made
by
the
Madison
Ooun
sor nad Mrs. V. Long, Ocorge Rlvea meet with the entire approval of It is very unusual for a student Switzerland and said, "The beauty ty Historical Society It was announ- the Maroons play the same class
Mrs. Stanley Smith, Louise Vermil- the student body In particular em it who is in Peabody for the first time of 8wltxerland is it's simplicity and ced Monday following a meeting of of football against Louisville they
lion Emily Spencer, Katherine is Just the sort of thing that has a to be elected to this high position. Quaintness'\ At the close of her the board of directors.
btand a good chance to end their
Eddress, the speaker was greeted
Groves nad Carlene Kilgore.
season with another victory and
special appeal for young people.
with
warm
app'auae
by
her
audience.
A
meeting
wttl
be
held
Friday
Lindsay Wilson; Mrs. 8. M.
give seme consolation to an otherThe
original
leads
were
taken
by
Five committees have been ap- night at the offices of the Rich- wise disastrous season.
Dunivlddy, Mildred Vance, Marshell
Bert
Lytell
and
Irene
Fenwlck.
pointed: their names and members mond Chamber of Commerce at On dope Louisville and Eastern
Owen.■;». C. Thomas, Louise Fraare: Membership commltee—Del- which committees from ten Rich are weU matched. Taking their
iler, Helen Stlcrle Elizabeth Hum- Miss Margaret Willoughby has
bert Partin, Jean Swango, and mond, civic organizations will be games against Transylvania they
mel SuHle Stubbs, and Robert Wal- the leading role in the play, with
Curt Burnam playing opposite her
Naoima Qoble. Democratisms com- present and at which time a fuU dis- show approximately the
lace. ■
members of the cast are Don
mittee—Kitty Mai tin, Cine Pen- cussion of the possibilities of starting strength, both losing to the PloSue Bennett: Rosamond John- Other
who has the part of an
ningtcn and Rachel Whlteneck. the construction will be had.
son, Mary Jeanne Hampton, Robert .Mlchelson,
neers by approximately the
eccentric
old
millionaire;
Walter
Publicity committee — Katherine The county historical society an- margin.
Sigma
Tau
Elects
New
OfAnderson, Paul Steward, Jeaneta
Wilklns.
Program committee — nounced at the time of its organ- With the exception of Joe Hedges,
Engle; Marshall Ney; Maude McHarrison, and William Ezell.
ficers in First
Elizabeth McAllister, Maude Lin- ization the construction of a mus- who
Asbury: Z. T. Johnson Olln laughlin: Tom Arnold, the effemia bod ankle and bad
ley, Leo Mass and Daisy Broughton (urn as one of Its object*. Dr. J. T. to bere-hurt
Meeting
Buckholder, William Hiller, Hen- nate steward, Elizabeth El more, the
carried from the field during
Refreshments
—
Mrs.
Singleton,
overworked
housemaid;
Barbara
Dorrls, president of the historical the Western conflict, the Maroons
dricks Townsley, and Elliott Means.
Mary Edwards, Madeline Catlet and society said:
"It appears likely are In fair physical condition with
Eastern: Hesel Powell, Snla Ear- Ctmgleton, Doo Hamptons star pathat the labor and nearly all of the only the usual number of bruises to
rick, Sam Beckley, and Gladys Kar- tient; and Tom Farris, the express- HANNA, JONES CHOSEN Ruth Hacksley. O-j
man.
material necessary for such a Dial* handicap them.
rick.
• •
:—o
ding can be obtained for practlca.ly
O————
MoreheSd: Rev. Homer Moore,
Sigma Tau Pi, organisation of the
nothing through federal aid. The
Robert Stevers,- and H. M\ Cook.
department of commerce at the
electing
Friday
night
at
7:30
o'clock
U. of K: Wilbur Wilson and
Eastern Kentucky 8tate Teachers
is Intended to determine the wisdom
Mary Sue Waldrip.
College, held Its regular meeting in
of attempting to provide such a
._
1
O-—
i—
AdminlstraUrn building Tuesday
community building at this time.''
"The construction of such a musThe second meeting of the soph- night, October 30, and elected ofTraining
School
and
Model
High
omore class was held Wednes- ficers for the school year, 1034-35. School students at Eastern Teach- eum and possibly a library in
day morning, with President Jack Herbert Hogan, senior and presi- ers College, presented a pageant Richmond would meet a community The accordion ensemble, known as
dent last year, presided at the this morning in the Hiram Brock need of long standing." he said. "The Accordion Gypsies," stopped
Hughe presiding.
The program' opened with a pi- meeting.
auditorium at the assembly hour as "The decision was made at this time m Richmond on their seventh
ano solo by Miss Louise Hughes. Herschel Roberts, senior from a part of the school's abservance of '<, respond to the desire of the Fed- trans-continental tour to play in
eral Relief Administration for bun- the Hiram Brock Auditorium TuesThe Agricultural Forum met in An impromptu solo was yrndered Plneville, was elected president of American Education Week.
the Health building November 0 at by Miss Dora Bonita, which was the commercial organization. Miss Practically the entire student body ding projects to furnish work for day, November IS, at 8:00. Tula
7:15 o'clock with Boyd-Long,-presi- [Yellowed- by a medely of popular Frances Hanna, Junior from Shel- of both the Training School and l<oth skilled and unskilled labor." colorful, dashing music was brought
The organisations Invited to at- to Richmond by the T. M O. A.
dent, presiding. Approximately 30 songs by a trio composed of Misses bwllle, wUl serve as vice-president* Model High took part on the promembers-]'were - present-not -xt- -a Mary ~ Durris,' Barbarsr ' Congletcn while Dude Jones, Big Hill, Is the gram which was directed by the tend the meeting Friday night are: and the Y. W. C. A. organlsatlnns
Boonesborough Chapter, D. A. R„ of Eastern.
manning secretary-treasurer.
membership of 38 men and women. and Brunette Kennedy.
faculty.
(The speaker of the evening was After the program was concludea At the next meeting names of The first scene demonstrated the Association of university Women, Some of the well known classics
Womens Club, Chamber a« Von 8uppe^ Overtures and
the local county agent, J. Lester a general bejtaess meeting was held rjresoectlv" members will be pre- value of rhythmic games for first Richmond
Miller. Mr. Miller's subject was concerning a dance to be given by sented. Membership is invitational grade children. Second grade chil- of commerce, American Legion, Prahms' Hungarian Dances which
"The Agricultural Adjustment Act." the class. A social committee was and only students with a good scho- dren demonstrated the benefits to Legion Auxriary. Rotary Club, Lions bad been especially arranged by
Club.
Pietro of New York City were InIn his address the speaker pointed appointed to decide the date for the lastic standing are invited to af- be derived from the proper use of a Club and Exchange
,
O—
cluded In then* repertoire.
filiate themselves with the organi- school library.
cut that Madison county, alone, dance.
ON MISS RITLEDGK The piano accordion, which was
Third grade children were seen OPERATE
would receive approximately $200,zation.
O-:
O
engaged m creative expression Miss Louise Rutledge, teacher at used by The Accordion Oypsies",
000 in benefits from the governFROST TO LEAVE SOON
through the media or drawing, ml- Madison High School and daughter has only recently become widely
ment through farmers' cooperation. Dr. W. O. Frost, president emer- FORMER STUDENT GOES
ding with clay, writing, dramatizing, of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Rutledge of known, and Its rapid growth in
TO
PEABODY
O
itus 'of Berea College and Mrs.
Richmond, underwent an operation popularity Is due to the hut that
TOLBERT RETURNS
Frost, will leave within the next few Mr. Taylor White left recently and constructing with their hands. at the Berea CoUcge hospital yes- It la adapted to so many different
Other scenes of the pageant were
AFTER ILLNESS days for Orlando, FA., where they 'or Nashville, where be will attend
for a sinus infection. She types of music. As the accordions
J. D. Tolbert. advertising solici- win spend the winter. On their way T.„„K ,-.-. Mr. White is remembered demonstrating health education terday
was returned to her home here Im- are manipulated the powerful Intor for the Progress, ha* returned they win stop near Ashevllle. N. C, on Eastern's campus as an exccl- brotherhood of man, the study of mediately
following the operation struments force air over sensitive
to Eastern after a short Illness for a visit with Prof. M. E Marsh, L-nt student, and his friends will lterature In high school, soc'al and bar condition
today was said to reeds wheh gives the delightful and
studies,
foreign
language,
and
the
be
glad
to
hear
that
he
has
received
fee which It was necessary that he who for many yean was a member
unusual music.
be
good.
boy
stouts
aad
girl
seosjtt
actrritlea.
a scholmblp to Peabody.
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LTCTOGIVE
.JPLAY.DEC_5

HISTORICAL
MUSEUM, PLAN

ROBERTS WILL
HEAD CLUB

Soph. Class Hears
Program at Meet

Ag. Members Hear
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Pageant at Chapel
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Here Tuesday Nite
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The Progress
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association
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tor sang his swan son?, he advocated in his'final editorial, that
Eastern have a May Dajr. The
Progress this year wishes to carry
on that idea, and stand for that
same idea. The Physical Fdura*
tion department has planned some
scrt of celebration for that day
The student body should start a
movement, and that movement
should be started soon, to help to
make this event next spring one
that will be the first of a S'.rles of
yearly events that will add much
to the school's traditions. Classes
should appoint committees to help
promote this event, in order that
the student body may have a hand
in making this an outstanding
event.
It is only with the aid and the
cooperation of the student body
that this can develop into a really
outstanding event. 80 let us really
gt t behind this movement and have
a celebration on that day that will
justify our calling it a May Day.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
SIX LITTLE HARLAN GIRLS
AND THE BIG BAD MAN

Wednesday, November If 1934

<Ghe IONIC

Lloyd Murphy's Column
.'. of Pure Piffle .*.

The student demonstration after
Stretched out on the bed last the game Friday should Indicate
evening watching the sun go down that the student body is willing to
EDITORIAL STAFF
over about Lancaster. Grays, blues, support a football tern. More bleachGibson Prather
Editor-in-Chief
barking dogs and the smoke from er seats would provide better acMorris Creech. ~.. Managing Editor
supper fires developed a floe ease commodatons People dent like to
miian Bower
News Editor
of nostalgia- 80 fell to reading stand up except on thrilling end
Bob Mavity
Sports Editor
"Michael" with great satisfaction. runs.
Donald Mlchelson...Feature Editor
Never knew until now how much Wonder how much of a superW. L. Keene
Faculty Sponsor
unhappiness could be created by man one would have to be In order
telling the truth. Nor that women to mould together the students in
ADVERTISING STAFF
were so keenly intelligent In then* the upper quartlle into a compact
Jc« Hedges...,...,
Manager
understanding of man's mental sets organisation which mlghtrlnject life
Edmond Hesser
Assistant Mgr.
and drives.
into the clubs on the campus which
Don Hill, Vernon Davis,
are lifeless? Yeah, I know, that's
Wonder
if
any
one
else,
while
• Ruth Dlzney
driving, has ever felt the desire to rotten construction.
mow down a row of the white posts Turn the Kentucky sunshine loose
CIRCULATION STAFF
which line the roads?
on melancholy magnolias, towering
Mike Schulte
Manager
cypress, hlghlng pines, Spanish
The
lady
in
the
Progiess
office
Minor Clark.....Exchange Manager
picked a bad day to express her moss, stagnant water, and rattleopinions. Sounded to me like out- snakes; then one has a fair picture •
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Evangellne Pariah, La., at this
raged pseudo-Southern aristocracy. of
Barbara Congleton
Besides, no one pushed her door time of year.
Bessie Walker
bell. Just a great Humanitarian, I A Russian writer says, given bis
Margaret Wuloughby
suppose, or perhaps she is in train- choice between living In a nace
Billy McLaughlin
ing for Emily Post's work. What she one yard square and in total darkSarah White
didn't know nor stop to ask was ness or death, that be would rather
Betsy Anderson
that a whole week-end depended on live- X wonder.
Katherlne Wllklns
what happened in the next few Never before have I been so conAllen McManls
minutes. And. nobody can mess up vinced that life is a bread and fritBob Rankln
a week-end for which Tve planned ter proposition. Must be getting o'd,
Bob Mason
a month. So play on your own back or hungry. (That's what it Is-elVernon Davis
most supper time).
or otherwise, of articles turned in who voted against Sinclair and porch
Curtis Farley
their
best
Interests.
Who
knowj.1
by
contributors
or
on
editorial
com_oRoss. McNeill
ment. It seems to me that you as maybe Russia was right?
Jeanette Flauts
"Answers"
editor should be the last word.
Frazler Adams
Secondly, I believe in national ad- Wo understand that "Mary's AnKathleen Welch
Through
these
columns
we
have
vertising
for our school paper. kle" will be exposed to the gaping
Hazel Powell
our only means of answering stu- Twould appear that such advertis- public in a few weeks. Don't mlS3
Katherlne Cundiff
ing would enhance the Progress, it, folks, the reporter Is positively
Clel Rogers
dent criticism, and of replying to und with money so obtained a big- scintillating (by special permission
Lloyd Murphy
queries as to how- the Progress is ger and better paper could be of the English department), and
cut. (Don't think that I'm the hero and heroine can become
PROGRESS PLATFORM
operated. We wish to answer, in turned
trying
to
run your business. I'm absolutely torrid Might I say:
A Campus Beautiful.
"quite ducky?" (Oh. come, come,
A Professional Attitude among part at least, the charge that was only making suggestions).
my pet).
If
we
had
a
bigger
paper
I
beTeacher*.
sent to us by a. student that the
lieve (bat many more budding Things we cant figure out: How
A Qreater Eastern.
Progress Is suffering from censor- young Journalists would try their Lord Byron could write such exquiPure Silk Chemists ... Bandeau
poetry and still be such a repship. The Progress Is under no collective hand at sleuthing out the site
Sets... Brassieres... Slips...
news for you. Remember what robate; why some self-styled colThe Yearbook
censorship of any kind.
Henry Clay said "Many a beau- umnists insist upon administering
Gowns ... Pajamas ... French
The new editor of the Milestone The reader, whoso letter IF tiful cactus is born to die unpricked Intellectual browbeating upon us
immature
undergrads.
the desert air." Why, I myself
Panties ... Bloomers ... Neglihas a great task before him. He printed in another column headed on
might even be tempted to gl\e you There Is a greater number of goo i
gee
... Some Tailored ... Some
has set about that task with an Progress Postoffice, seems to re- the lowdown on mysterious hap- looking freshman girls running
around loose this year than ever
penings
(nocturnal)
of
Kingsport
energy and a zeal that speaks well gret the fact that the editor of thi? Heights.
Lace Trintmed . . . Variety of
before. We are sorry that there is
for the success of this year's an- publication does not have the final Hoping you will profit by my not an equal number of handsome
enchanting styles .. .
men to make up the d.fidt.
nual Contracts far the photo- say as to what shall be editorial words of wisdom, I leave you with young
the thought that 111 always read As for us, with our known reputation as a woman hatert??), we have
graphing have been let. And so material and what shall not. We that there paper of youm.
caught ourselves looking more than
Another Milestone gets under way. ore deeply appreciative of his conSincerely respectful,
once at fluffy-haired blondes, deliNoosereader
But the editor of the Milestone. fidence in our ability to manage
cately complextoned brunettes,
titans, and various other
or his staff, can do little or nothing the editorial policies of this paper. THE NUTS IN FRONT OF THE stately
offsprings of the twenty-seventh
WHEEL
to make the yearbook a success If The fact that he desires that we
rib.
Dear Editor:
he docs not receive the whole- have complete control gives us an In the October 17 issue of your Moral for Today: She was onb
a geologist's daughter, but oh, what
hearted support of the student body. idea that there is one person who paper appeared a letter, signed by natural resources!
a "Pedestrian,' in which he critiO
Their cooperation means more to has more confidence in our ability cized those students who drove theii
Since 500 B. C. there have been
automobiles
hell-for-leather
tnru
the success of the yearbook than than we thought anyone had, with
the campus. I am thoroughly con- 902 wars, but more persons have
HEADQUARTERS FOR RINGLESS SILK HOSIERY
does any effort that can be put the exception of possibly ourselves. vinced along with him that the been killed by rat-borne diseases in
those 2,433 years than by fighting,
forth by these student leaders who We wish to Inform the students campus street from the entrance says the city health officer of Oakon South Second to the exit on
have assumed responsibility for the .hat the Progress Is probably one Lancaster avenue is not a second tend, Calif.
publishing of the book. The co- of the few student publications that Indianapolis speedway or a Day tona While women labor earnestly to
operation of the student body is is entirely free frctn faculty, or any Beach race track.
keep that schoolgirl complexion,
Neither Is it an area given over what most men long for is that
ncessary!
other kind of censorship.
to pedestrlanism.
schoolboy stomach.
There are many ways in which The editorial matter that goes The street is constructed for the
the sidewalks for stuthe student body can push this into this paper is written by the automobiles:
dents. Yet most students seem to
business of publishing a yearbook editor. It is censored by no other demand all the sidewalk and a maThe photographs of /all students person than the writer There are jor portion of the street.
Automobllists entering tbc camwho are now in schorl should b? times when, feeling the need of an pus around 8 o'clock or the noon
taken as soon as possible In order older and wiser head, we seek the hour must exert undue precaution
in order to protect himself and the
that the rush may he avoided- when advice of the faculty adviser. But students
of higher learning who
JEWELER
the large number of students whn we go to him.
forget that they belong on the sidewill ba here next semester are hav- This Is a matter that is entirely walk.
Walking in the street doesn't
Gifts That Last
ing their pictures made.
tco personal to let go by without seem to satisfy the desire of numMain Street
Last year a practice was Inaug- our expressing our feelings on the bers of them who insist on parading
three and four abreast, unmindful
urated of having each student buy matter. And If the opinion of the of the stream of traffic, and with
an annual. This policy greatly re- .student body is that of the writer a hlt-mc-lf-you-dare attitude. And
if one should be hit accidentally
duced the price, and no one was of the letter, we wish that the stu- (which may happen on a campus
hurt financially by the ruling. One dent body would take this state- as readily as on a crowded thoroughfare) it would be woe unto the
of the best yearbooks that has ever ment for what it Is worth.
driver, who may not be at all responsible.
been published here was the result
—;
o
And, too, when the driver intends
of the added funds which were thus
to park at some convenient spot on
GLEANINGS
the right hand side of the street
obtained. The same lyillcy, W* bche must patiently wait for a break
1 lleve, would be as beneficial this As badly as we hate puns, when In the never-ending line of stuwe hear one that Is so awfully ter- dents or else shine his fender on
year as it proved to i> - last.
BUT NOW THEY
Indignant student's regalia.
One suggestion that the Prog- rible, we feel contsralned to pass some
"aweU" new Idea to an all-wool
Mr. Pedestrian, you stated that
LOOK LIKE NEW
for 1 mini 11 setnUresa, Wide peakress would like to make, and it is It on to you. One of the brighter all the drivers were supposed to be
ed lag sis, agnate shosdAers, three
according to records in the
. not a suggestion that is original members of the Progress staff, on literate
buttons, straght flap pickets. A
dean's office. Have you examined
SHOES
DYED
dressy tailored valae for any man.
with us, as we understand that reading that some scientist had the records of those pedestrians
insist on taking the "short Kid — Satin — Clother Suede—All'
such a program is even now being found that happy people were hap- who
cut?"
Colors Also Permanent Black.
considered by those in charge, of pier than grouchy ones came forth We drivers respect your rights, New Method Soles —No Nails —
No Stitches—For Ladies'
the annual The student body could with ."It's the surly bird who pedestrians, wont you respect ours?
A Driver
Fine Shoes
foster a movement to get every JtU« catches the germ." We staggered
O
Vamps
Out
Down on Bumps.
Wear them any place, any time, ex' dent's picture in the Milestone. We off.
cept In lubsero weather, and yoa'U
Pumps Made Into Strap Slippers.
have protection, style and comfort.
are very ^Pbngly opposed to any
Tom Steaps Repaired
And someone comes up and
Made Iswngy with lease, roomy
Strap Slippers Made Into Pumps.
policy that would force the student
sleeves aai ah—Mars, yet smartly
striking a pose that would have
Any Fancy Shoe Dry Cleaned and
to pay for having bis picture put
tailored.
Refinished in Our Shoe Dry Cleandone credit to a Barrymore, asks
In the*Milestone. We do not being Department
us if we would care to hiar some Nominations for the dumbest
lieve that any such policy would be
freshman to school: A certain SHOES RELASTED ft SIZE
poetry' Giving no time to soy no. freshman by the name of Jones, a
Instituted here, if that policy did
mathematical genius, who when
LONGER OR WIDER
the cute fellow glibly recites,
not start in the student body Ana
asked
by
the
professor
what
he
"Two duces.
knew about locus, immediately inthat is where It should start. Such
formed the Instructor that he had
Never loses."
an action would, no doubt, make
several locust trees on bis farm.
' this year's Milestone the most rep- And then there is the person whe This veritable Archimedes protestviolently when the math teacher
:
resentative that has ever been pub- said that the "good old days" were ed
Insisted that a large triangle had
KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES
2nd and Water Streets
lished here.
when the fellow next door had no more degrees than a small one.
This lad, no mean aristocrat, saw
.
o
neither radio,'saxophone, or, family. the cinema 'Emperor Jones'* four
Map Day
times, s'nee he claims direct descendency from Emperor Jones.
. The Progress has always stood
Definite proof that this country
of ours is still far remote .from
for a recognised May Day, and by
civilisation is. that In California the
recognized May Day we mean a
electorate, fickle mob that it Is,
turned its back on one of the greatMay Day celebration with all the
est crusaders of all times, U"Wn
TO THE EDITOR
trimmings, This is a custom that
Sinclair. I lose little time in boastDear Ed:
is * part of the tradition in most As a regular reader of your bi- ing that Sinclair claims the same
place of birth at I, and is a gradschools and we see no reason why monthly 4-sheeter, I am taking this uate of the same htah school from
to present my Ideas to which I graduated. The fat«l «-§/If—tern should not have a day of opportunity
vou. with regard to aforementioned adox of the California tragedy Is
paper.
■
. celebration on that day.
that the very oeoole Sinclair wo"M
In
the
first
place,
I
don't
like
Last year when the outgoing edi- the idea of censorship, imaginary have uns>»ack'ed from economic
■ad social slavery, am the very ones
By ALLEN McMANIS
The kidnaper visited Kentucky
again Sunday, November 4, according to some six little girls from
Harlan. These little girls went out
driving by themselves and bad
stopped to look at a tire when a
big bad man with a "ghastly gun"
forced them into the car and made
them drive him where he desired
to go. What nerve some men have
to try to force six women to go
where he. desires when we cant
make one go, but we cant be packing a gun around everywhere.
One of the abducted ladles was
none other than little Miss Kelly
of our campus She described the
bad man as being about five feet
nine inches tall, weighing between
130-140 pounds, having brown ha'r,
and wearing a wrinkled brown suit
and a "soiled" white shirt.
After 'forcing" the girls to permit him to ride, the highwayman
never revealed their destination,
only pointing out the roads to be
taken and ordering the driver to
drive faster. According to Miss
Kelly the badman talked very little

but how could he when he had to
compete with six ladies?
Tne girls said tiiat they mentioned something about gasoline
running low and the unwelcome
guest forced one young lady to buy
some at a small station while he
hid in the vicinity of the back seat.
He ordered the girls nut to mention his presence in the car which
you know they wouldn't, Yor they
were so frightened- But could you
blame them?
Miss Kelly and her companions
mentioned the fact that they didn't
know where they were going.
What was the matter, girls, couldn't
you read those signs saying "Louisvine—18 mi?" You were certainly
frightened, I'll admit.
The abductor of the six little girls
left them at St. Matthews near
Louisville, from which they proceeded into the city and notified
the police, who immediately got in
touch with the girls' parents.
This should remind the boys of
the campus that those Harlan girls
are not so mean if you huve a revolver around, but you had better
not have a wooden gun.
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98c to $9.95

E. V. Elder
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SUITS and TOPCOATS

$12.50-$ 16.50
I TOPCOATS

| $9.75-$ 14.50
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VICTORY DANCE
Music by Shinny Herrington
Admission a Dollar

SMALL GYMNASIUM

he came to Eastern to study. Until
recently he was connected with the
Midwest Theaters corporaton, being
employed at the State Theater here.
tar. and Mrs. Edgington will make
married to Mr. Donald C. Reams, their home with the groom's paralso of Hazard, at Cumberland, Ky, ents in Augusta, where he is managing the odeon tneater.
on October 14.

KMMH i a i if
YANCEY-THOMAS
Announcement of the marriage of
Miss Martha Jane Yancey, of Owen
ton, former student at Eastern, t
Mr. Walter Edward Thomas; als<
of Owenton, has been received b
friends on the campusMr. and Mrs. Thomas are living
in Louisville where Mr- Thomas is
attending the Louisville School of
Pharmacy.
• • •
BRIDGE PARTY
Misses Margaret OTJonnell and
Maude McLaughlin entertained at
bridge Saturday evening. The guests
were. Misses Margaret Willoughby,
Mary Dorrks, Barbara- Congleton,
Elizabeth Mcllvalne, Lucille Case,
Kathleen Welch, Elisabeth Co'llns,
Elizabeth Elmore, Pauline Coy, Gertrude Whlttington, Dorothy Tyng,
Margaret Neale, Virginia Parr'sh,
Mayme Hamilton and Elizabeth Ogden. Misses Annette Galloway and
Mary Miller Joined the party for
lunch.
• •
•
COMBS-SEAMS
Miss Pauline Combs, of Hazard,
former student at Eastern, was

Mrs. Reams, who was the guest
of Miss Joanna Swango last weekend, plans to continue with her college work at Eastern.
• • •
ROWLETTE-EDGINGTON
The announcement of the marriage of Miss Louise Rowlette, of this
city, to Mr. Gordon Etgington, of
Augusta, Kentucky, on May 22 came
«s a surprise to their friends on the
campus- The marriage was solemnized in Lexington, the Rev. Wallace
McPhearson, pastor of the Maxwell
street Presbyterian church, officiating.
Mrs. Edgington, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Rowlette. of the
Lancaster road. Is quite attractive,
and was very popular at Eastern.
She was to have received her degree in June.
Mr. Edgington, the son of Mr- and
Mrs. Roy Edgington, is a graduateof Augusta high school- After attending the University of Kentucky
for a year, where he became a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

THE M4DISON THEATRE
FIRST RUN PICTURES
MATINEE 10c — NIGHT 18c — COLORED BALCONY 10c
Entire Theatre open dally from 1:00 F. M. except Saturdays.
Open Saturday'* at 10:00 A. M.
~~
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH.
Empress of Beauty! MAKLENE DIETRICH Lovelier than eever.

"THE SCARLET EMPRESS"
With John Lodge, Sam Jaffe, Louise Dresser.
Oswald Cartoon, "Sky Larks".
T*»URSnAY. NOVEMBER 15TH.
Youth! Gayety! Love! Laughter on the Day Boulevards of Paris
wneie atari <»na coiks gJ "Pop"!

"PARIS INTERLUDE"

With Madge Evans, Otto Kroger, Robert Yotmg, Una Merkel.
Ted Healy.
"Ooofy Movies''—Irvin 8. Cobb, "Ballad of Paducah Jail"—Fltzpatrock Travel Talk "Holland m Tulip Time".
~FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH.
JANET GAYNOR and LEW AYRES in

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"

Metro News—Mickey Mouse, "Mickey Plays Papa".
.

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

17TH.

. TIM McCOY in "THE PRESCOTT KID"
With SHEILA MANNORS
K. O. News—Serial, "Vanishing Shadow", Chapter No. 8—Comy, Harry Grlbbon, "My Mummy's Arms".
TTURDAY 11:00 P. ML MIDNIGHT PREMIER SHOWING OF
THE DELUXE MUSICAL COMEDY

"THE

GAY

DIVORCEE"

Thf! Stage Hit of Two Continent* . . Ten Times As Gorgeous On
Screen!
Starring GINGER ROGERS, FRED ASTAIRE and
the beauties of Hollywood.
,
REGULAR DATE SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18TII.

The Milestone Photographer
is

The McGaughey Studio
We are offering; special discounts to students
having pictures made during November.

Phone 52 for An Appointment
HOTEL EASTERN COFFEE SHOP
"Under Hotel Management"

ATTENTION STUDENTS
GOOD FOOD

GOOD COFFEE
GOOD SERVICE
GET THE HABIT

EAT HERE

MEAL TICKETS D? DESIRED

The Margaret Burnam
Shop
North Second Street
i

SPORTS CLOTHES

DAYTIME DRESSES

EVENING DRESSES
MILLINERY

SILK HOSE

SUITS
LINGERIE

Allen L. McManls accompanied
his brother, Herman McManla ,to
their home in Carroilton last weekend.
Miss Lucille Case spent Saturday
In Lexington to attend the Kentucky-AlaDama gameMiss Neva Part: spent the weekend in Winchester.
Miss Suiriey Miller, of Mt. Vernon, was a visitor on the campus to
aitena tne L- i'. U dance.
Busses tva Liean Squires, Virginia
VernuUion and neien Stfainam, former tAstern stuuents. Spent tne
week-end With Miss Lucille case.
Mr. Grant Roolnson attended the
Kemucicy-AJabama game in Lexington.
AIT. And Mrs. Dean-Squires and
daugnter, Mary Jane, were visitors
in tfaOomnap tne past week.
Mr. Kidman colons attended the
Kentucky-Alabama game Saturday.
Misses NeU Jo Hicks, Ludhe
Case, Ulenna Begley, Bessie Baunigaroner, Ruth Hayes and Zerelda
t-MSji spent tne weea-end with Miss
Mai'tnu Hamilton in Mt. sterling.
Vvord has oeen received that Mr.
Tamiadge uewitt, former student
acre, nas bjen eiected president of
the student body at Peabody.
Miss f earl Buchanan spent from
Thursday until Sunday In Cincinnati wncre sue attended the meeting oi tne Eastern Oluo. Sue spoke
Deiore tne club on Friday evening
ano was nonor guest at the banquet.
eai- Bill Melton, of Hazard, was
on tne campus to attend tne nomeconung loocoall game and toe L.
I'.C. oance.
Miss scu Walker spent Saturdaj
in CincinnatiMiss ttauierlne Cundiff and Miss
viig.ina liOug 8rent Saturday in
xjuxJigion.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Miss Dorothy Selbee spent the week
end in Ashland.
Miss Lucy Slmms Mountjoy attended the World Affairs convenWhere they are and what they
tion held at Miami University, in
are doing.
Oxford, Ohio, last week-end.
Thelma Clay, Vlass of '31, Is takO
ing nurse's training at the Schirrnian Hospital in Portsmouth, Ohio.
She has been doing outiundlng
work in the regular hospital routine
rxd also in her Classes.
Robert K, Salyers (Bob), Class of
29, is research assistant in the
Hello . . . . .
presidents office at the University
More KIETH and RETTIG! of Kentucky. Before going to his
Were about to begin tto believe tnat present position. Bob was Executive
Secreary of the K. E. A. InterpreDYKES is out of tne question.
And we wonder if LEWIS T tation Committee.
Jungs it will b& very long before
E izabeth Hubbard, Class of '28,
THKLMA breaks over and begins :s dletlan at the L O. O. F. Home in
Lcx.ngton.
She has been there
u> care for him.
Boy, do we feel funny! The lor four years Mrs. Hubto.«d
"I enjoyed the broadcast
EDGINGTON and the ROWLETTE writes:
put one over on us, all rignt. We'l. and will be listening in each Tuesday."
try to be up on the next one. Ail
Claude C. Waldrop (Cy), C?ass of
students who are planning to barg.
31,
is County Attendance Officer
into matrimony will p.ea; e address for his
home county of Owen. He
notice of said action to 8CANDA- hopes to see the Alumni basket ball
LET c/o Progress—Six months be- team defeat the Maroon varsity in
fore said event la to occur.
December.
Note: We've seen TARTER at
Otis C. Amis, Class of '29, Is
last.
Superintendent of the Mt. Vernon
Persmal nomination (Paging O Schools. Amis has done considerO. MclNTYRE) for the girl on thl-■■ able graduate work at the Univercampuses—who worries most about Ity of Kentucky since finishing at
Eastern.
nothing: LUCILLE CASE
Ruth Knarr, Class of '28, Is still
Three cheers for the Harlan Co.
girls who were "kidnapped" ... At
least they were original.
Will FRANCIS HAMILTON please
r!o something about the following
... It seems that O. B. BROCK
walked clear to the library to ask
her for. a date—And then got cold
feet or something and dldnt ask
her. There's a reason for everything, too.
Mark another one up for the
BEGLEY.
She had a date the
other night with that man of the
stellar
regions
family,
PUSS
Phone 142
GREENWELL.
.
Four more pounds for MARGARET WTLLOUOHBY to lose,
now. She's making the scales do
108—or was.
Seemed funny to see EVADEAN
SQUIRES In town for hom -coming
—Without CURT BURNAM along.
We're not supposed to write stuff
<-bout members of the staff, but
v,e gotta admit that that sort of
cramps our style . . . what with
OUR EDITORS taffalr d' amour
... Oh well . . . LUCIAN ADAMS,
the downtown banker, seems to have
been going down to see ELIZABETH MclLVAINE quite a bit
ntely.
NELL JO HICKS and RICH
COLLINS have been doing a great
deal of spooning lately.
What
■.bout the boy back home, NELL
JO.
BONNIE APPLBGATE checked
out the other night with LITTLE
HALE but he fooled her and had
a date with ANN HAYES.
GEORGIA HENAGE and GLENN
UNDERWOOD say that theirs is a
Platonic friendship—whatever that
might be.
BILL JONES says that he's a
direct descendant of EMPEROR
JONES. There's a nigger in the
woodpile somewhere.
Another member of our faculty
made the One Timer this week.
SARAH GOODRICH seems to be
vinning In the fight for MIKE
i-CHULTE-S heart, while NORB
PECTIN is content to get RUTH
rOLBERT on the rebound.
It is reported to me that a cerain girl on this campus is cut
gunning for GERTRUDE WHIT.
riNOTON. These town girls are
-ard to compete with.
NANCY COVrNGTON is fast forlettlng TOMMY SCOTT—with the
able assistance of ADRiEL WILLIAMS.
ERNESTINE THORNE worries a
great deal over her big football
aeroes' wounds.
We wonder if HARRY MANSFIELD would really do a friend
carty or If he's Just taking care of
MARTHA.
We've heard of davenport checkers and now TOM ARNOLD has
Invented a new one. It's campuEology football.

inu'. wuliam Bennett spent the
ween-ena at his home in coving ..on.
Miss jenme Jo Hugues, of Harlan, attended the L- T. C. dance.
ivuss Murtiia hMBJtCB has accepted a portion with Procter and
GaoiDle, starting work in February.
ixuus r-cne Figiit was tne guest ox
her parents in Covington over the
week-endMiss Kosa McNeil was the guest
of fi'ienos in Georgetown last weekend.
ivuss Ruth Perry and Miss Hilda
Myers were guests of their parents
in Covington a few days recently.
Mr. Herschel Roberts was the
guest of h.s parents in Pinevilie
iust week-end.
Miss Louise Weaver was the guest
of her family from Wednesday until Sunday of last week. While at
home she attended the wedding of
her brother, Mr. Robert Weaver.
Miss Leota Keuy spent the weekend In Harlan.
Miss Betsy Anderson was the
guest of her parents in Shawhan
during the past week-endMr. Harold Mullins was a guest
on the campus last week-endMiss Elizabeth Hall was the week
ed guest of Miss Mary {Catherine
Ingles recently.
Miss Martha Reed spent the week
end In Newport.
Miss Byrel Boggs and Miss Lucille Lawton were guests of their
parents in Bellevue recently.
Miss Elizabeth Caldwell was the
week-end guest of her parents in
Wlillamstown recently.
'Mr. Robert Mavlty was the guest
of friends in Plneville last weekend.
Miss Elizabeth Eifert spent the
week-end in Covington.
Mr. Donald Michelaon has recently received announcement of the
birth of a son, Michael Stephen, to
his sister and brother-in-law. Dr.
and Mrs. David Tenner, of Baltimore, MarylandMiss Mary Ann Patton was the
guest of Miss Blanche Wimble in
Danville over the week-end.
Miss Edna White was the guest
of M'ss Dorthy crews at her home
in Shelbyville last week.
Miss Louise Larkln spent the week
MARY'S ANKLE
end at her home in Paris.
Miss Dorothy Wagoner spent the Can CURT BURNAM, playing the
week-end In Carlisle with her par- pert of a young doctor, fix MARGARET WILLOUGHBY'S ankle In
ents.
Miss Kile Padgett spent the week the new play that L- T- C. Is giving?
Does DON MICKJLSON soften
enl in Paris
Miss A'lce Ford spent the week- up as much at the glance of a pair
of femine eyes when he Is in the
end at Versailles.
Miss Ruby Caudell scent the role of a hard-boiled old man in
week-end with Miss Ethel Brock- Mary's Ankle as she does every day
"'•'n at her home m Sandy Gap, life?
Can ELIZABETH ELMORE posK>ntuckvM'ss Mary L. Smith spent the sibly do as many dumb things in
Mary's Ankle as he does every day
week-end in IrvineMr. Daniel Rowland spent the on tne campus?
And MARSHALL NEY—can his
T-^-prid In Corbta.
Mr. Pedro Boneta spent the week plans faQ flatter in the play than
«md in Richmond with friends. Mr. they do In real life? It's worth gotvmeta Is teaching Soanish in th« ing miles to see.
Rugby School for Boys in Louls- And BARBARA CONGLETON—
vi'K He formerly attended Eastern, was she chosen for the part beM<ss Nancy Mitchell spent the cause of her proclivity for attaching herself to aches and pains?
week-end in Middlesboro.
»*r. Roi-l Sharp attended the And Is SHINNY ENOLE finally
Kenni-ky-Alflbema game in Lexing- the one honest lawyer that we have
beard so much about, in the play.
ton last week-end.
Miss Norma Masters visited in Marys Ankle?
Irvine recentlyAnd Is TOM ARNOLD'S part In
Mr. Guy Fltspatrick spent the the piece reminiscent of a flowerweek-end In Lexington and attend- shell we say pansle?
Add a one-word description for
ed the Kentucky-Alabama game.
Miss Geneva Ferguson spent she MAUDi MCLAUGHLIN, sophistiweek-end In ML Veroon.
"HL (In the play, et least).—adv.

YE OLD GRABS

teaching in the Newport school
system.
In the last issue of the Progress
it was stated that Clifton Dowell
end Ban Hord were in the same
school system. That was an error.
Ben is In the Boyd County HDsJh
School system while Dowell is in
i he Catlettsburg system. They will
re rivals in athletics instead of coworkers.
Ben expects his young
son to help him coach by nest
year.
(To be continued In each issue)

THE MADISON BARBER,
JEWELRY & PRESS SHOP
STUDENTS WELCOME
EUGENE MAY, Proprietor.

GOOD OLD HOME MADE
CANDIES AT

Greens Music Store
O. G. ESTES
Expert Watofa
MADISON sVARBEB SHOP

Begley's Drug Store
You Are Always Welcome
We Deliver

It's Big News, Men! Be
Down Early Tomorrow!
Don't let the low price fool you...these
coats look like a lot more than $14.75! Here's
a chance to save a lot of money on your
new overcoat!
They're styled by experts, from rich fabrics
that can take wear! Single breasted, double
breasted, and polo models for men and
young men! A big choice of blues, grays,
browns! The whole town'll be talking about
these values! Don't miss it!
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fTOPPERS WIN
FROM MAROON
JTEAM, 47 TO 9
■Si

Eastern Eleven First to Score
on Western This Year;
Hold 9 to 0 Lead at
Half Way Mark
ERNEST YOUNG IS STAR

I

c&tblpisi, Hansen, Boggeit, YeksigeJCnulte, Oann, n. «n, Corum,
atQrSnl.
loucndons — Tarter,
Garrison,
A*wiw, Uurani.o 3, Day 2. Raid
vioai—oretnweii ^placement). Points
•uusr toucnaown—Ueia a, Cobo a,
jJay (ail ii am pia^emeui).
•i^ftiee—jnouney, h.enoucky. Umpire—oub, Kentucky, faeadiineauioo—oujphenson, v anderQui.
ocoie i>/ peiioas:
bcoiw 0/ pilous: 1 2 -3 4—T.
Wesujrn
.0 0 81 2*—»7
s*i*«jtn
6 3 0 0— »
—O-

BABY MAROON
11 LOSES Z4 0

The Eastern Maroons angered the
powerful Western Hilltoppers by
scoring nine points on them during
the first half of their giidiron
battle here Saturday afternoon and Morehead Team Scores Twice
the Toppers rous.d from their!
in Each Half to Down
lethargy to pile up seven touchLocal Group
downs in the second half and win
47 to 9.
At that the Marcons did what VINSON
OUTSTANDING
no other team had been able to do
this year: score on the Western
eleven. Even as powerful team as
MOREHEAD, Ky., Nov. 9—Using
Howard had been unable to cross a diveis.ned attaox tne Moreneaa
the Western goal line.
College fresnmen had little tniiiThe Maroons, playing better than cuity druboing Eastern's y<$ariings
they knew how and fighting des- nere yesieraaj afternoon by 24 to o.
perately, scored a touchdown in the Altnougn tne enure Morehead team
first quarter and came back to piayca its best game so far it was
make good a goal from the field in jen-eli vinoon, Big Sandy fiasu
the second period, meanwhile re- from Louisa, who furmsued tn->
pulsing every threat of the visitors. scoring puncn in all four louc.idowi.
Western was undoubtedly over- uiivcs. ioe cagiets nad tne better
confident and during the first half ground gaining p.ays but it was ttr
fumbled repeatedly, most of the bullet passes irom Vinson's f.nger.
fumbles being recovered by the uiac caused tne Baby Marcons the
most grief.
alert Eastern eleven.
In tne first quarter the Morehead
The second halt was decidedly
different. The Hilltoppers rolled team orove 49 yarus to the 1-foot
over the lighter and fast-weakening Lne from wnere Burton crasned
Maroons In the third period for tnrouga for a toucnuown on the
three touchdowns and came back In first play of the second period. Vinthe fourth period to count four son began this drive witn IS yards
and passed 20 jards to Dale to put
more times.
the ball on the 14 yard line. Daie
Even in defeat Eastern had sev6 off tacxle and Burton and
eral stars whose brilliance was not made
Vinson adced 4 ap.ece- Anotner
dimmed by the scintillating per- touendown came a tew minutes la
formances of the Western lumi- ter as Vinson hurled a 45 yard pass
naries. Ernest Young, Eastern cen- into the hands of Varney on the
ter, undoubtedly was the outstand- 18 yard line. Morehead was penaling player on the field. He played ized 15 on the next play. Vinson
a superb game, getting tackles all shot a 38 yard heave into the hands
over the field, dropping back to of Mowery on the goal line for the
break up passes and handling his touchdown. .
job at center In a flawless manner.
Eastern seemed to find new
i Wilson, Eastern ' end, played a
heads-up game, as did Tierney, strength after the Intermission and
Greenwell, Dyk.s. In fact, during penetrated to the 12 yard stripe bethe first half the entire Eastern fore losing the ball on downs.
On almost straight football, the
team played like AU-Americans.
; Western's eleven, when it finally Eaglets marched 82 jards for a
started clicking, was a powerhouse. touchdown, gaining five first downs,
Ooranflo, Day, Garrison and Prew- after Prewltt had fallen on blocked
ltt were flashes in the backfleld. kick on the Morehead 18 yard 1 on.
The heavy Western line had no Morehead was temporarily halted
stars but as a whole opened up on the 5 yard line but on a double
huge holes in Eastern's lighter for- reverse, Vinson went over on fourt..
ward wall in the last half.
down.
The Marcons had the strong wind The visitors were Inside Morewith them the first period. After head's 30 yard Lne three times.
two exchanges of punts. Eastern
The best run of the game was
took the ball on its own 40. Fox turned in by Everllng, Eastern safeflipped a pass to Dykes for a first ty man, who ran 66 yards with
down on Western's 20. A try for Dale's 75 yard rolling kick.
a field goal failed. Western fumRectin, Eastern captain and quarbled and Wilson recovered fcr East- terback, broke away for two nice
ern on Western's 17. Fox's pass to uns, on tor 20 yards. Cowell galDykes on the goal line was allowed loped 25 on another Eastern playbecause Jaggers interfered with the
receiver. On his second plunge
Heber Tarter went over fcr the
soon. The try for place-kick failed
when the ball was fumbled.
In the secona period, Eastern
threatened repeatedly and stopped
Western ccto. Midway of the period, Paul Tierney broke thru to Hedges Makes Long Run,
block a punt and recover for EastTarter Plunges To
ern on Western's 8-yard line.
Score
Three line plays gained little enri
.'
Puss Orecnwell, Eastern tackle,
kicked a perfect field goal from
Like a Bra too long beoalmed.
placement.
Western opened up its brilliant Eastern's Maroons, rising in waves
running attack in the third psrlod. of accumulating fury, swept to a
Taking the ball on Eastern's 27 -.veil-earned victory over Morehepd's
after a bad punt against the wind. Eagles befeve more than a thousand
Western, in six plays, went to 1- students and homecomers.
yard line. Garrison plunged over Touchdown march after touchfor the sccre. The kick was good down march, like enormous waves
Eastern received. Western held .surging against a sea wall, piled
and the Maroons punted to West- up against a well-defended 'Moreem's S3. Garrison ripped off 12 for l<ead goal, falling short by a few
a first down on the 44. Garrison scant yards, then feet and inches.
got two and then Prrwltt passed s von times the Maroons penetrated
to Garner for a first down on East- (he Eagle 8-yard line. But the bigern's 26. Garrison lost two and gest wave of them all was sped on
then broke away to Eastern's 6. its way by little Joe Hedges an he
On the third play, Prewltt went dodg:.d, knifed, squirmed, and hatever for the score. Oobb again; ful his way down to the Eagles'
l-yard from, the 30. Two plays
kicked the point.
An Eastern fumble on the 30, re- later the wave washed over, aided
covered by Western, led to the by Heber Tarter, a back with the
third Western score. Prewltt got 8 drive of a young locomotive.
yards and the rapidly-weakening "Puss" Oroenwell place-kicked for
Eastern defense allowed Day to the extra point
Both teams played heads-up ball,
spin thru for 22 yards and the
score. Held kicked the extra this although Eastern lost chance after
chance to score. The Big Marcons
time.
Almost all of Eastern's passes clearly had the better of it all durwere Intercepted in the last quarter ing the game, as most of the battle
and contributed to every score. was pitched in Morehead territory.
Day intercepted one and ran it Our boys garnered 13 first downs
back to Eastern's 22. Ooranflo to Morehead's 2, one of which was
scored on the next play. Reld con- the resuit of a penalty.
The tension was great enough to
verted again.
Again Eastern received. Again cause a pan* of opposing players to
Day Intercepted. This time on his attempt to settle the game personown 28. Two plays later, Goranflo ally. It was an Interesting gome to
(went M yards fcr a touchdown. watch, straight football mixed with
a goodly serving of passes offered
Day place-kicked the point.
Once more Day intercepted an to a victory-hungry crowd and the
Eastern pass and this time ran it final outcome determined in the
back to Eastern's 22. A pass and last minute of play.
O
an offside penalty gave the Toppers
first down on the 10 and Day
plunged thru for the counter. The
kick failed.
For the last score Day Intercepted
• pass on Eastern's 48. Jaggers
rsd up a {ew yards and Goranwent 38 yards for the count.
BEREA. Ky., Nov. 19—Although
Again the kick foiled.
Just finishing their second week of
Western (47)
(9) Eastern
the Bares. College 'MounGoodman
L.E.
Wilson practice,
taineers already have settled Into
Ttborek
i.T
Tierney the serious routine of preparing for
Griffin
L.G
Long <he basketball sea-on. Coach Oscar
Oanter
O
Young Ounkler has enly 3 Jettermen around
Hlbbard
R.G
Greenwell whom to build a team. These 3 are
R.T
Oabbard Tint. Sam Campbell, Bill Blalr and
R.E
Dykes Farl Wheeler. The other regular
Q.B
Cox from last year. Major Gardener. wTO
L.H
Pox not be al'owed to participate during
R.H
Mavitj the fi-st semester because of an in.
Ooranflo .....F.B
Tarter slitutional ruling.
Three other
Substitutes:
Western—Garrison, members of last year's squad, StewThe line-up and summary:
Mi. Bailey and Robert*, also an
Prewltt, Day, Held, Oobb. Gamer.J tilt for the Blue and White.

MAROONS TAKE
MOREHEAD 7-0

Good Net Team at
Berea Predicted

Wednesday. November 14, 1934

MOREHEAD GAME WINS RED
SportsographY
ORCHIDS FROM REPORTER
By BOB MASON
A great big orchid to Coach Turkey Hughes and his Eastern Maroons fcr presenting the homecomers with a victory over the
Morehead Eagles. If we had enough
orchids we would present each of
the following with one. '
The entire stldent body of Eastern for the support and encouragement they gave their grldmen.
The Morehead football team and
cocahing staff for the sportsmanlike manner in which they took
their defeat.
Joe Hedges for the way he slid
off tackle and the way be skirted
the ends to gain more ground than
any man on the field. Also fcr the
sensational 29-yard run he made to
put the ball' in a scoring position.
Heber TNT) Tarter for lugging
the pigskin across the line for the

only tuochdown of the.game and
Tor the manner in which he banged
the middle of Morehead's line all
afternoon.
Harry Cox for the nawanlp—
he used in selecting his plays,
seeming always to pick the right
man and sending him thru, the
■ight hole.
Cuff Fox for keeping the Eagles
at bay with his punting.
Bernard Wilson for not permitting one inch of ground to be
gained around his end during the
sixty minutes of play.
Acting Captain Lloyd Dykes for
the way he led his team thruout
the game.
The entire Eastern line for holding the Eagles to 2 first downs and
for opening the holes for Eastern's
backs to advance down the field.

GIRLS START
VOLLEY BALL

Freshman, Dykes played both footbell and basketbau. He was elected captain of the Maroons in 1933,
und this year ho.ds down his reguar position at right end.
Second In line is that flashing
cuarterback, A-bert (A. B. C.) Cox,
bom In Franklin, Ohio, in 1813;
moved to Richmond in 1925. (this
^ not an epltath) He p.ayed both
basketbau and football in high
i-chool, and was on the squad that
defeated the U. K. neophytes. His
Sophomore and Junior year Cox
cropped football for his studies,
bul this year he has gane back to
the land of smelly feet to yelp signals for the Varsity.
Last but not least. Bob Mavity,
football player, sports editor, and
chemistry student de luxe.
Ha
was barn and reared In Covington,
played half and quarter for the
Holmes High squad for four years,
rod basketball for the same school
two years.
As a Freshman last
year he was.a p.unging iiuback
and a true ringa- for the basketeers.
This year Mavity is holding down
the position of halfback on the
Varsity sviad.

Basketball Tournament
Start This Month
BOXING

TO

to

COME

A girl's volley ball league has
b?cn formed in connection with
physical education classes as one of
the first steps in the new intramural program that is being inaugurated here. Six teams within the
group have started play.
The Rompers are leading the
league, according to latest information as the Progress goes to press,
with three wins and no defeats.
The Wildcats, Crimson Tide, Maroon Cubs, and the Red Devils each
have an average of .500. with one
victory against one loss. The Fireflies are at the bottom cf the
standings with one win and two
losses.
The Physical Education Department has also announced that the
volley ball tournament for men will
start at a very early date. Notices
will be placed on the bulletin board
giving the drawings and time of
the various rounds.
The department also would like
to get the names of all persons
who are Interested In participating
in the intramural basketball tournament, accord.ng to Mr. McDonough. The girls are asked to report to Miss Hughes or Miss Hood,
and the boys are asked to organize
their county teams and give the
names to Mr. McDonougb as soon
as possible. The teams representing various counties will be handled
as it was last year.
Swlmnung meats and boxing and
wrestling shows will be on the program at an early date as an added
feature, and the student body will
bo invited.

MEN IN RED
By BILLY MCLAUGHLIN
Hopefully, and not without some
caution, I approached three of
Eastern's most successful football
players and asked them to relate
to me an account of their lives.
Insttad of getting the usual barrage of shoes, b.-er battles, or what
have you, these demons of the dropkicks very politely poured out to
me their tales of woe.
The first "tale pourer" was Lloyd
Dykes, erstwhile captain of the Maroon power house. He was born
i.far Somerset some twenty-four
years ago, educated at Furgeeon
High, played football and basketball four years, and was captain
f f both teams for two years. As a

HALF FORGOTTEN NOTES
Not many of you will understand
this feeling I have, but along about
this time of the year I never hear
the wind sighing In the branches
but what a flood of memories comes
to me. The wanderlust Is on me
and I want to be moving again....
to hear the sound of the city at
midnight....to hear the mysterious
voices which only the wanderer
knows and feels| There Is a group
of dreamers drinking the red wine
of Lfe—and I wou.d forfeit much
fine treasure to be with them now.
I would like to spoil and waste the
precious days just watching the
ships and clouds go sailing by. I
would like very much to be at Angelo's table again—eating thick
brown bread and spaghetti, while
Marie, his fat little wife, beamed
and smiled at her young Amer cano
guest I'd like to be stripped to the
waist again with a pair of tongs In
my hands—working In the heat
and glare of the steel mllL I'd enJoy sipping thick, black, sicklysweet
coffee with Pete and my other
Greek friends- In truth, there are
many things I would be doing now
—but a wee baby's hands ho d me
back and I can not go....a wee
baby's lisp tells me that "homekeeping hearts are the happiest"
... .yet this time of the year never
comes but what I want to b'ow ct
the candles and go forever wandering down the long trail Into the
sunset.
- •• • • •
UNCLASSIFIED
Had a very gvxxl time at t»-e L.
T. C. dance....thought It was a
m'ghtv nice affair... .Time for the
mid-term exams....and once again
t»»« t*o»>eht that exams are sue*
silly th'ngs... .saw Taylor White off
»/> trradunte school
gr-od luck.
Taylor, and give them everything

SrOatWOODIS
INSTALLED
New-President of Georgetown
. College Inducted Into
Office
HOMECOMING

DAY

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 10—
In impressive ceremonies following
an academic procession, Dr. Henry
Noble Snerwood was formally installed today as president of Georgetown College.
The Inauguration was arranged
as a feature of the coUegss annual
homecoming celebration, with the
Georgetown-Union football game
this afternoon as the climax of the
program.
Dr. Sherwood, who was professor of .history at the University of
Louisville when he was elected to
the Georgetown post In August, was
Inducted Into office by Judge James
P. Lewis of Georgetown, vice chairnan of the colleges board of trustees, who presided for the exercises.
The dedicatory prayer was given by
Dr. A. C. Davidson, who was president of the college from 1893 to
1898, and greetings were extended
by representatives of a number of
church and school associations.
The inaugural ceremonies were
followed by a luncheon for the
speakers, academic delegates, trustees, faculty membors and alumni.
Dr. Sherwood, a native of Mitchell Ind., was State superintendent of pub'.ic instruction In Indium from 1924 to 1927.

you have....The more I think of
L. T. O.'s "White Horses" the more
I like it....believe that the thing
would have been improved by the
characters speaking louder, however....Just a Personal Tip: Keep
your eyes on Mr. Upton Sinclair
....and watch for real political
fireworks within the next four
years... .Thought that Miss McKinnej's pup was going to take my
left leg off the other day....later
decided that it was all a mistake
and that he Is a pretty good fellow.... Marshall College is going to
take a student tour through the
east during the Christmas holiday*,
.'. ..certa'nly wou'd like to be with
them.. .Anyone knowing the whereabouts of my Geology lab manual
please report same to me
no reward offered... .but I do need tlr
b'amed-th'ng....Just ran across the
following poem in one of my scrap
books....it was written by Ambrose, one of my not so Intelligent
fraternity brothers at Marshall.
A rustle of silk;
A step on the stair;
Shell slip out tonight
To someone there....
A tall one....or short one....
Or any In reason.
For love on the half shell's
Like oysters In season.
• • • ••
MEN I KNOW
Jerome....as a child I followed
h'm always....and from Mm I
Wmed s^ortsmanihlp, patience.
s»Hl_and the dilfcult art of silence. .. .his fae» Is such as I would
imagine a gladiator to have...
clean cr* with a well formed enln
....his body Is that of the masW
atMeto....a symnliuny of weTJ development—I have never kno^n
him to deliberately do a harmf"'
•*«*♦.-...f»"d wrery high Ideal I
have I learned from him....Jerome.

By BOB MAvrrr
nimitiilsfk Bay?
After that wonderful bit of school
spirit that was demonstrated at the
Morehead game last week in which
:he largest crowd ever to wKne-s
L footoaa game at Eastern stood
right up and yelled for everything
iney were worth, .It occured to US
that same crowd migot like to
cheer that same team next year
cgain, but will they?
Football
w-ason uses up a lot of a payers
lime and naturally he cannot be the
most efficient student in bis classes
.luring that time. In the past, the
termination of the first nine-weeks
at Eastern dropped the curtains on
some of the best athletes Eastern
has ever had. We wonder who the
Homecoming Day victims on the
football team will be this year. Is
Eastern going to undo ail the good
they have done this year in creating a wonderful nucleus for a real
football team by g.vins these atnletes that havent made a standing
their walking papers. The outcome
will be interesting.
Western Walks Oa Us
Even though the score was lopsided. Eastern realiy gave the much
heavier, more talented, and batter
organized Western team a scare for
the first half. Eastern played the
breaks perfectly In the first half
end had they gamed the jump on
Western the second half and made
any sort of * score, we doubt very
ftriously whether the HUftoppers
v.ould have won the game.
Eastern played on her spirit alone in
that game and as soon as it was
broken the Westerners ran roughshod over every thing and everybody.
We Warn to Thank
Ernest (Dog) Young, for playing
the game as squarely and as hard
aa he knew how for Eastern. Ernie
only weighs 100 pounds but to undoubtedly one of the greatest defensive cantors that ever stepped
tn any gridiron anywhere.
He demonstrated his his ability In
both of major games this season
by turning In beautiful work against
Miami and Western. Had Ernie 38
ttore pounds of flesh and was attending some large university be
wou'd have been a cinch to make
All-America honors.
Paul Tierney is another person
that we wish to thank, for natural
ability, for fighting for Eastern and
bis fellow player, and i for being
a swell fellow himself underneath
Ms hard-boiled attitude. Paul has
lieen one of the best and one of the
most reliab'e football players that
we have ever known.
We don't
know what the football team will do
rext year without Paul's kidding and
wise-cracking, but he wont be forgotten by those who played with
rim.
Ed (Prexy) Hill, a great My,
c( mes In for his share of our praise
and he deserves every bit of praise
anyone gives him. Ed. is one of the
most serious minded boys on 'the
team and yet he Is one of the
clowns of the gang—alwayys after
a laugh. He Is one person who
r'ays football that Is appreciated
on the campus for his personality
has wen him a host of friends bom
(n the campus and gridiron. Keeo
-Mving Ed. you will get there and
how!
These boys are only a few of the
seniors on the (quad that the
Progress as well the columnist, per■•anally, wants to thank for playing
football for football's sake alone
rod for being such grand personalties. In the next edition of the
column other seniors on the squad
win be publicly thanked by the
Progress fT their participation In
sports at Eastern.
O
DB. SCIINIEB HAS PARTY
Dr. Anna O. Schnieb entertained
recently with a get-together party
fcr her students. Miss Schnieb led
a discussion on the subject of Pottery. From all reports .the guests
were delightfully entertained and
are eager for other Instructors to
follow Miss Schnleb's excellent example.

FOR

NET PRACTICE
IS STARTED
*

• .^m

Hughes Gives Maroon Netmen First Basketball
Workout
SCHEDULE

IS

READY

Basketball practice started at the
■astern Kentucky State Teachers
College hare last night with Coach
Turkey Hughes giving the boys
only a light work-out In the form
of basket shooting, passing, and In
general "getting the feel*' of the
ball.
Not all of the varsity basketeers
were out for the Initial limbering
up, due to football practice which
claims several of the prospects,
Only a couple of practice sessions
win be held each week until the
football season Is over.
Coach Hughes to somewhat pessimistic as he looks over the aval'able material for his team. In discussing the Eastern schedule of II
games to .be played before the state
tournament starts at Bowling Green
the Maroon pilot said: "it looks
like a tough struggle." Only Hale.
Ashmore, Young and Allen have
seen enough service on the hardwood at Eastern to be considered
veterans.
It Is around these four boys that Hughes hopes to build a team.
Coming from junior col'eges this
year are J. B. Bearce, Owen Jeffries and Clifford Fox a'l of whom
may strengthen the Maroon squad.
Ray Settle, who had not been in
the Institution long enough to be
eligible last year, is expected to see
service on the hardwood.
Obming from last year's freshman
team will be Htnkto. Frith. Hedges
and Brysnt Big Jim Brown, who
played with the freshman team of
two years ago, Is back tn school and
will probab'y see service In the
pivot position this year. The two
centers from last year's freshman
team —Lloyd, 6 feet 4 lnehes. and
Fi'Tcerson. 6 f«et. 9 Inches—did not
return to school tnta war.
IV Hesser. Newoort, and Junior
Hughes, Richmond, were among
t*n*ft to rennrt to Onec**- Hushes at
the first practice, ft to nnesnito t*-wt
t**m two bovs wTI deveton tote
good performers before the season
Is over.
T*e itaai*m seneeVto as release.*
by Coach Hughes to as follows:
<
Dae. S— Ahunri sam*. tor*. .
TU«. is—rirn'mma Wastena. h«i».
Jan. t—Cantr*. Iwra. .
/'
Jan. 7—Kartnekv Wa«1ay«a. thara.
jaa. ii Oitoaewes. thata.
Jan. It—"lVnn«*«at Wa«a»an. hsra.
Jan. i*-«*<*ahaaA TaadMn. Oat*.
Jan. It—Urhm, torn.
Jan. ft—Waatara 4W*<«r«. thara.
J-n. rH-Mnrra- Ttaebara, thara.
Ke*b. t—rwr**. Mff.
Fab. S-TrannWIa. JtftaTa, -i
Fab. 8-Waatara Taaenan. bar*.
F»*i. •— 'Vr-tre. f»ara.
Fab. 11— Baraa. thara.
Fab. lJ-Jlocahaad Taaehen.

o

8ori*tv columns alwavs say that
the bride was led to the altar, but
no one ever heard of any of them
nulling back.'

DR. T. J. TURLEY
;

DENTIST—/
Mtsonic Building

—,

Dr. Paul M. Zinke
/
/

OPTOMETRIC EYE
SPECIALIST
Whittington Store

L

BETTER REBUILT7 SHOES

JUVERS SHOE S15RVICE
Stanifer Building

Second Street

Richmond Studio
PORTRAITS OP QUALITY
Within the Reach of Everyone
Main Street

COUPON FREE
This Is Good tor a So Drink VMO
At Our Soda Fountain
Purchase any of the delicious sandwiches served at
our Luncheonette and receive absolutely FREE your
choice of drinks served at our soda fountain.
This Special Offer Is For Students and Faculty
Members of Teachers College Only.

PERRY'S DRUG STORE
The REXALL Store
CUT OUT AND mCSKNT AT LUNCHEOHETTS

■
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